Introduction

36
SLEUTH models (slope, landuse, exclusion, urban extent, transportation and hillshade) of 37 landuse change are popular and useful tools for simulating complex urban systems (e.g. Andreas evolution tree of CA-based urban growth models" according to importance dimension and age simulates the tendency of new urban cells to appear near existing transportation networks, which is modification parameters (SMPs) to perform a calibration and derive a set of parameters that can best capture the historic growth trend of a study area. The SMPs includes seven parameters as: 
109
Tested object is demo200 image package download along with "SLEUTH3.0beta_p01_linux",
110
which is dependent of model input parameters SA test. Figure 1 
Simulation workflow design
116
In the forward stage, three goals were accomplished.
117
1) The Processing results response to the Initialization parameters variation have been
118
recorded and a new rule was established.
119
2) The Final results response to the Initialization parameters variation have been recorded 120 and the above rule was supplemented.
121
3) An important Feedback mechanism from the rules for monitoring the control governance
122
was extracted.
123
The forward simulation workflow govern by SMPs is combined by three stages (in Figure 2) 
177
First Difference to fix reference is applied for analysing the differences (Δ) between the output 178 predicted maps/data and standard reference map, the latter with no change on control parameters 
where, SMP+δ is expressed as {N1, N2, …, Ni+ δ,i …N6}; PBF+Δ is expressed as {G1+Δ1, G2+Δ2, …,
184
Gk+Δk …G5+Δ5};
185
i is {Ni, i=1,2,3,4,5,6}, which decides which SMPs to deal with. 
198
In order to detect the SA details, process record and final graphic and data results are carried 199 out quantitative analysis with input model parameters. Two research tasks were done. Table 2 shows that one of six groups input model parameters variation and the corresponding 220 summarizes their behavior and lists them in sensitivity degree rank, which explains how much SMPs 
Model Imagery Response to SMP variations
257
In this part, output predicted imagery and its imagery description indices results are discussed.
258
Considering too many output predicted images (in Figure 3) 
261
Urban Area percent, Roads' correlationship with urban, respectively (Table 1) . 
262
279
From stage ② the relation between SMPs and Final results (imagery indices) could be 280 established as follows:
where, N is SMP variation groups of {Ni, i=1…6}, M is the Final imagery response groups of {Mj, 
284
With it, the desired δ alteration added upon one group of Ni parameters could be calculated 285 according to the difference between predicted imagery and the real one. The significance of SA is to 286 establish the parametric knowledge database for predicting the fitting imagery close to the real one.
287
Using MATLAB, an example of the {Xi} as below is calculated.
The analytic hierarchy process (AHP) method has been used to find weight deviation of {Xi} 
320
The Clusters Aggregation index, is used to evaluate the fragmentation and diversity of patches.
321
Clearly, the experiment results show correlation of the SMP variations and imagery index responses.
322
Two questions raised in our job are testing samples and testing method adopted. Firstly, sample 323 data adopted in this paper is a typical case, not universal adaptable one. Even including 0~7 classes,
324
the test data could not be standardized and representative for different cases, and remote sensing 325 data should be multi-scale and feature representation diversification (Toshio MichaelChin, 2017).
326
Seconly, One-At-a-time (OAT) approach adopted to explore the SLEUTH model scheme is 327 acceptable for its computation efficiency. Since it cost cumulative 11 hours for four-stage calibration
328
and prediction, local SA approches are more feasible than global SA approaches.
329
Prospective job should be done in the following aspects. Firstly, enrich the knowledge library in 
